MUSIC LESSONS FOR HOMESCHOOLERS

Dear, Homeschooling Parents
Thank you for your interest in our homeschooler’s program!
Many studies indicate that students who participate in music show larger vocabularies
and more advanced reading skills than students who don’t learn music. Plus, music
helps with their overall studies, critical thinking skills and team work.
We know that homeschooling parents are very dedicated to their children’s education
and you want to give the very best learning environment for them.
We have been voted the “Best Music Academy in Denton County” for the past several
years. We have dedicated teachers who care about your children and their musical
journey. While many of our students have strived to become college-level music majors,
accomplished professionals, and/or competition award winners, we love to serve students of all ages and levels!
No matter what level of musical accomplishment you are looking for in your child, we’re
here to help you along the way.

Here are some of the benefits of choosing Lone Star Music Academy

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Highly qualified/dedicated instructors
Morning/Early afternoon lesson times
Custom-made curriculum for each child
Faith-based curriculum upon request
Study room available during lesson times for other siblings

Tuition (Weekly Private Lessons)
Rates apply to students who enroll using the Automatic Recurring Billing service.
30min - $140/Month
45min - $210/Month
60min - $280/Month
Family Discount Rate - $10 off per additional family member per month
Monthly tuition is the same whether there are three, four, or five weeks in a month. We
are closed for 4 weeks (LISD Spring Break, Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years) out of
52 weeks in the year. Year-round, there is an average of 4 lessons per month (48
lessons per year).

Parents’ testimonial
"After a quick look at Lone Star Music Academy’s long list of very experienced instructors, we knew that the piano education for our son would be high quality. However, we
did not realize that we also would make new lifelong friends! From the front desk staff’s
cheerful greeting at the front door each week to the absolutely phenomenal teaching of
wonderful teachers, this place feels like musical-home. Our son began piano lessons at
age four, and his teacher’s patience with him was unparalleled. Now that he is ten, he
is receiving more challenging and inspiring instruction. We are a homeschooling family,
so we truly appreciate the open-door policy of allowing parents to be involved in the
lessons. We believe this has helped our son reach some major milestones in his five
plus years of piano lessons. The regular recitals are an added bonus and have helped
him learn to share his talents with boldness and enthusiasm. He has literally grown up
with Lone Star Music Academy, and we can’t wait to see what the future holds for him.
We are thankful for the blessing of Lone Star Music Academy.
Karla & Kyle (Parents), Lewisville

Please take advantage of our 50% off trial lesson!! ($17.50 for 30min)
To schedule a trial lesson, contact us at 972-691-3311 or
info@lonestarmusicacademy.com

